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POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF 316(B) REGULATORY CONTROLS
ON ECONOMICS, ELECTRICITY RELL4BtLITY, AND THE ENVIRONMENT

John A. Veil
Argonne National Laborato~

955 L’Enfant Plaza, SW, Suite 6000
Washington, DC 20024

Abstract

Nearly half of the U.S. utility-owned steam electric generating capacity is cooled by once-
through cooling systems. These plants withdraw cooling water primarily from surface water
bodies. Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act requires that the location, design, constructio~
and capacity of cooling water intake structures reflect the best technology available (13TA)for
minimizing adverse environmental impacts. At present, the U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has not yet promulgated applicable implementing regulations governing intake
structures; however, the Agency is required by a Consent Decree to develop such regulations.
EPA has presented a draft tiered regulatory framework approach that, depending on site-specific
factors, may impose various regulatory burdens on affected utilities. Potential new requirements
could range from compiling and submitting existing data to demonstrate that existing conditions
at each unit represent best technology available (13TA)to retrofitting plants with closed-cycle
cooling systems (primarily cooling towers). If the final regulations require installation of cooling
towers or implementation of other costly plant modifications, utilities may elect to close some
generating units rather than invest the finds necessary to upgrade them to meet the $316(b)
requirements. Potentially, some regions of the country may then have a higher proportion of
closed units than others, leading to a concern over the reliability of those regions’ electricity
supply. If a significant number of plants convert from once-through cooling systems to cooling
towers, the environment will face secondary adverse impacts, such as additional l%elusage, air
emissions, and water evaporatio~ and utilities will need to construct additional generating
capacity. This paper describes a study that Argonne National Laboratory will conduct for the
U.S. Department of Energy to explore some of the potential outcomes of EPA’s $316(b)
regulatory process and their impact on economics, electricity supply reliability, and the
environment.

Use of Cooling Water

Water is used in many industrial applications for cooling machinery or for condensing steam.
The largest industrial user of cooling water is the steam electric power industry. A 1996
summary of cooling systems at utility-owned power plantsl reports that 44 percent of U.S.
steam-electric generating capacity utilizes once-through cooling systems. Once-through cooling
systems withdraw large volumes of water from a river, lake, estuary, or ocean, pump the water
through the condenser, and return it to the same or a nearby body of water. About 50 percent of



U.S. generating capacity utilizes closed-cycle cooling systems (cooling towers – 35 percent;
cooling ponds or lakes - 15 percent). ln a closed-cycle system, water is withdrawn from a
cooling tower basin, cooling pond, or cooling lake. h then is pumped to the condenser and
returned to the basin, pond, or lake. Another 5 percent of U.S. generating capacity uses a
combination of once-through cooling and closed-cycle systems or operates in a mixed mode.

In addition to utility-owned power generation, a variety of non-utility sources, such as waste-to-
energy plants or privately owned power plants, generate electricity and use cooling water.
Details on cooling water usage at non-utilities were not available at the time this paper was
submitted.

Additional industries that use substantial quantities of cooling water for power generation or
other processes include pulp and paper, iron and steel, other primary metals, petroleum refining,

-” and chemical manufacturing. These other industries will also be subject to the final $316(b)
regulations, but are not discussed in any detail in this paper.

Environmental Impacts from Cooling Water Intakes

Once-through cooling systems generally affect the environment through the discharge of heated
water. Those impacts are not discussed in this paper. The intake portion of once-through
cooling systems can also have an effect on the environment. Withdrawal of cooling water from
surface water bodies can cause two primary impacts – impingement and entrainment of aquatic
organisms. Most cooling water intakes employ some type of screen to block large objects from
entering the cooling system. Fish and other aquatic life large enoughto be blocked by the screen
remain impinged on the screen surface until the intake velocity of the cooling water flow is
reduced so that the organisms can swim away or the screen is backwashes to release the
organisms from the screen. Some organisms are killed, injured, or weakened by their
impingement on the screens. Small organisms or early life stages of larger organisms that can
pass through the mesh of the screen are entrained in the cooling water flow. They are exposed to
high velocity and pressure in the cooling water pumps and to high temperature and, in some
cases, chlorine, in the condenser. Many entrained organisms do not survive passage through a
once-through cooling system.

Legal Requirements for Cooling Water Intakes

The Clean Water Act focuses primarily on water quality and the addition of pollutants to surface
water bodies. Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act is an exception to this rule in that it
addresses withdrawal of cooling water horn surface water bodies, as follows:

Any standard established pursuant to section 301 or section 306 of this Act and
applicable to a point source shall require that the location, design, constructio~
and capacity of cooling water intake structures reflect the best technology
available for minimizing adverse environmental impact.

Section 316(b) was enacted into law in 1972 as part of sweeping amendments to the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, which later became known as the Clean Water Act. In 1976, the
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) promulgated final $3 16(b) regulations
(Apri126, 1976; 41 FR 17387). Agroupof58 utilities successfully challenged the$3l6(b)
regulations [Appalachiatl Power Co. v. Train, 10 ERC 1965 (4ti Cir. 1977)]. In 1979, EPA
formally withdrew the $3 16(b) regulations (June 1979; 44 FR 32956).

In the absence of Federal $316(b) regulations, States adopted their own cooling water intake
regulations to implement the $3 16(b) requirements. The lack of specificity in the $3 16(b)
statutory language allowed for a wide range of interpretation by the States. Some States adopted
comprehensive programs, while others imposed less rigorous requirements.

In the mid- 1990s, a coalition of environmental groups, headed by the Hudson Riverkeeper, filed
suit against EPA over failure to repromulgate $316(b) regulations [Cronin, et al. v. Reilly, 93
Civ. 0314 (AGS)]. On October 10, 1995, the U.S. District COUZ Southern District of New
York entered a Consent Decree between the parties, directing EPA to take final action
concerning cooling water intake structures within seven years. Under the Consent Decree, EPA
will propose regulations by June 1999 and finalize its actions by 2001.

EPA’s Actions Toward A Proposed Regulation

Questionnaires ,

EPA has been identi~ing issues, collecting data, and developing regulatory options. EPA is
working on a series of questionnaires that will go to various subsets of the electric power
industry. As of January 1999, EPA had not finalized these questionnaires. After EPA develops
the questionnaires, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) must approve them. However,
EPA has finalized and the OMB has approved a smaller screener questionnaire that will be sent
to cooling water users outside of the electric power industry. This questionnaire will be
distributed during the early months of 1999. The responses to the questionnaires will be used to
help EPA determine what is an “adverse environmental impact,” what constitutes “best
technology available” (13TA), and what is the universe of facilities that maybe affected by the
$316(b) regulations.

Public Meetings

EPA held two public meetings during 1998 to seek comments. The first, held on June 29,
introduced EPA’s drafl regulatory framework — a tiered approach — and covered three primary
topics:

●

●

●

What are the environmental criteria that can define and assess adverse environmental
impacts?
What plant characteristics determine the plant’s contribution to adverse environmental
impacts?
How can EPA design an approach for minimizing adverse environmental impacts?

A second public meeting was held on September 10 and 11, 1998, to discuss:
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. Which technologies should be considered to represent BTA?

. How should costs be or not be considered in determining BTA?

. Should mitigation be used in lieu of an actual technology, and if so, how it would be
implemented?

EPA’s Draft Regulatory Framework

EPA introduced its drafl regulatory framework at the June 29, 1998, public meeting. The
Agency noted that the framework should be considered a predecisional draft document. A copy
of the drail framework is attached as Figures 1 and 2 and can also be found on EPA’s website at
www.epa.gov/owrn/optflw. pdf The draft framework consists of three tiers of evaluations. In
the first tier, EPA would evaluate cooling water intakes against several criteria, such as the
velocity of the incoming cooling water, operational features, and the presence of sensitive

-- ecological areas and endangered or threatened species. EPA envisioned that companies could
rely to a large extent on existing studies to make these evaluations. Companies that could
demonstrate they are meeting $316(b) requirements could opt out of the process at this point.

Those intakes that could not be opted out of the fi-amework at Tier 1 would move to Tier 2, in
which biological studies would be conducted to determine if intakes were impacting biological
communities. Many utilities have already undertaken extensive biological studies in the waters
surrounding their plants. The, results could be used in Tier 2 but would likely need to be updated
or expanded. Other plants that have not previously conducted extensive biological evaluations
would be required to take such action. Some companies could demonstrate they are meeting -
$316(b) at the Tier 2 level and could opt out of the process.

Finally, those facilities that did not opt out in Tier 2 would move on to Tier 3, in which the
relative contribution of the intake to the overall adverse conditions in the receiving water would.
be evaluated. Also in Tier 3, companies would need to evaluate the possible options for
mitigatio~ including conversion to cooling towers. Furthermore, in Tier 3, companies would
need to estimate the economic value of the aquatic resources lost to impingement and
entrainment by the intake structure. Companies that are unable to opt out at any of the tiers
would then be required to implement BTA.

At the June 29 public meeting, industry representatives generally supported the idea of EPA’s
framework, whiie the environmental groups objected to Tier 2. They felt that companies could
get away with killing large quantities of fish as long as the basic biological integrity of the
receiving water was intact. Opinions generally differed as to how easy it could be to make
conclusions about the biological health of a receiving water body. Representatives of several
States expressed concern about allowing any of their State’s natural resources to be taken up
(i.e., killed) by intake structures without appropriate compensation. Representatives from the
environmental groups felt that the language of $3 16(b) does not allow for consideration of costs
and that adverse impacts should be avoided, regardless of costs. Indust~ attorneys countered by
emphasizing that words in $316(b), like “adverse, “ “best,” and “available” are terms that require
a value judgment, and therefore entail economic considerations.
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Range of Possible Regulatory Outcomes

[n light of this wide range of opinions on the basic elements of EPA’s draft framework, it is very
diftlcult to predict the final outcome of the $3 16(b) regulations. If one assumes that the final
regulations will bear at least some similarity to the draft framework, the least burdensome end of
the spectrum may allow some companies to compile information from existing studies and opt
out of the process at the Tier 1 level. Other companies may be able to conduct studies to
supplement their existing documentation and opt out of the process at the Tier 2 level. Still
other companies may need to conduct extensive studies to demonstrate $316(b) compliance at
the Tier 3 level.

It is quite likely, however, that some companies will be unable to comply with $3 16(b). These
companies may face significant expenditures. Some companies may need to convert from once-

~ through cooling systems to closed-cycle systems. Other companies may need to reduce the
operating load of some of their units or shut down units on a seasonal basis to avoid entraining
sensitive life stages of aquatic populations.

Economic and Reliability Impact of 5316(b) Regulations

Virtually all generating units currently using once-through cooling systems will face additional
expenses to comply with final 8316(b) regulations. The cost per unit could range from a few
tens of thousands of dollars to compile existing data and opt out at the Tier 1 level to hundreds of
millions of dollars to retrofit cooling towers. Conceivably, the economic impact of the 3316(b)
regulations may be felt more heavily in some parts of the country than in others, possibly leading
to situations in which enough generating capacity is shut down to create electricity reliability
problems.

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is concerned about any actions that could either
dramatically increase the cost of electricity to consumers or disrupt a reliable electricity supply
for any parts of the country. The DOE has commissioned Argonne National Laboratory to
analyze the potential economic and reliability impacts of the $316(b) regulations. Since this
paper is being submitted before the Argonne analysis has started, only issues about the scope of
the study are discussed.

Inventory of Affected Sources

Not every generating unit will be affected by the $316@) regulations. Some plants use closed-
cycle cooling systems and other units generate power without a steam cycle and. therefore, do
not need a water-based cooling system. As a starting point for the analysis, an inventoxy of all
U.S. power plants using once-through cooling systems will be developed. Information
pertaining to utility plants will be taken from the Edison Electric Institute (EEI) Power Statistics
Data Base,2 the DOE’s Energy Information Administration’s (HA) 767 Data Base,3 or from
reference 1. Information related to non-utility electricityy generators will be taken from the EIA’s
inventory of power plants4 and from communication with various non-utility industry
associations. For each plant listed in the inventory, information reflecting at least company
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name, plant and unit name, North American Electricity Reliability Council (NERC) region, fhel
type, generating capacity, and age of unit will be compiled.

Identify Regulatory Outcome Scenarios and Utility Responses

The next analytical step involves projecting what some of the more likely regulatory outcomes of
the final $3 16(b) regulation may be. Argonne’s initial approach relied on EPA’s draft
framework as the basis for selecting the outcomes. As noted previously, the range of outcomes
for any particular company varies from a minimal investment of time and finds to compile
existing information, to a large expense for conducting new studies, to a huge expense for
installing cooling towers. We had envisioned selecting several regulatory outcomes and
estimating the costs of complying with each of these outcomes. Examples of possible scenarios
include:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Compile existing information to make a Tier 1 demonstration.
Conduct biological studies to make a Tier 2 demonstration.
Conduct addhional studies to make a Tier 3 demonstration.
Install closed-cycle cooling.

Under the initial approach representative power companies across the country would have been
surveyed as to how their companies would respond to the regulatory outcome scenarios
identified above for each of their affected units. However, after preliminary discussions with
utility representatives, we learned that few, if any, utilities would be able to or willing to share
their likely responses with sources outside of their own companies. Utility managers are faced
with deregulation of the electric power indust~ and are extremely reluctant to discuss economic
information. Other utilities are involved in mergers or are selling their generating capacity to
non-utility organizations. Their ability to predict a regdatory response several years in the
fiture is limited.

An alternative approach to estimating economic and reliability impacts without soliciting
responses from utilities is under consideration. The environmental organizations that
spearheaded the lawsuit resulting in EPA’s commitment to develop $316(b) regulations have
publicly stated that the regulations should specify cooling towers or a technological equivalent as
best technology available (BTA). Our alternative approach will at least estimate the impacts of
that particularly stringent outcome of the $316(b) regulations (i.e., assume that all plants using
once-through cooling will need to convert to cooling towers), although we are still considering
other $316(b) outcome scenarios.

When power plants retrofit cooling towers, they suffer an energy penalty of 1 percent to 5.8
percent.5 In other words, in order to maintain the same power output, the plants need to generate
1 percent to 5.8 percent more electricity than they did before the retrofit. There are two main
reasons for this energy penalty. First, there would be an increase in turbine back pressure.
Steam condensers are designed to produce a vacuum at the outlet end of the turbine, thereby
increasing the efficiency of the system. As cooling water temperatures decrease, a larger
vacuum can be produced and additional energy can be extracted. On an-annual average,



once-through cooling water has a lower temperature than recirculated water from a cooling
tower, so it allows for extra energy to be extracted. s

The second major cause of the energy penalty is the additional power required to operate a
cooling tower. Although a once-through system pumps a large volume of water, the elevation to
which the water must be pumped plus frictional losses is relatively low. A cooling tower uses a
lower volume of water, but that water is pumped at a higher pressure and to a higher elevation.
Consequently, power requirements are substantially higher than for a once-through system. The
water treatment system used for recirculated water will also require electricityy for chemical
mixers and pumps. General electrical usage for heating, cooling, and lighting the additional
buildings associated with the recirculating water system will also require additional energy.s

As long as no additional land is needed, the primary components of the total cost of conversion
“” to cooling towers is the sum of the costs to (1) construct cooling towers, (2) generate the

additional electricity to makeup for the energy penalty, and (3) construct replacement generating
capacity, where necessary. Other secondary cost components that need to be considered include
additional operation and maintenance costs and the one-time extended outages needed to
reconfigure the plants for cooling towers.

Under our alternative analysis approach we will estimate cooling tower construction costs using
cost rates developed in an earlier Argonne studys and revising the rates from 1992 dollars to
1998 dollars using the Construction Cost Index.’ Costs to generate the additional electricity,
construct addhionaI capacity, operation and maintenance costs, and outage costs will then be
estimated with data from the Em the DOE’s Federal Energy Technology Center, and the
Electric Power Research Institute, as well as by interviewing utility representatives and
engineering companies.

The envisioned alternative approach evaluates a very stringent and expensive regulatory
outcome. The DOE is still considering evaluating less stringent outcomes. Under an expanded
alternative approac~ various hypothetical outcomes, other than cooling towers for all affected
units, could be developed using multiple assumptions. As an example, one could assume that 25
percent of all affected units would be able to make a Tier 1 demonstration 50 percent would be
~ble to make a Tier 2 demonstration and the remaining 25 percent would need-to retrofit cooling
towers. Also, other proportional distributions could be evaluated. Costs would
each action, and overall costs would be generated for each outcome scenario.

Develop Electricity Supply Reliability and Economic Predictions

Costs generated in the previous step will be combined to identify total national
of the impacts pertaining to adequate reliable electricity supply under different

be assigned to

costs. Projections
$316(b)

regulato~ options will be made for NERC regions. DOE rn-odelssuch as the National Energy
Modeling System (NEMS) or Policy OffIce Electricity Modeling System (POEMS) will be used
in these analyses. The DOE had not made a final decision regarding the methodology for cost
and reliability analyses when this paper was written. The final project scope may ultimately be
different than the scope described above.



Potential Adverse Environmental Impacts Associated with 531 6(b) Regulations

Section 3 16(b) calls for cooling water intake structures to reflect the best technology available
for minimizing adverse environmental impacts (emphasis added). Note that $3 16(b) does not
limit the evaluation of environmental impacts to impingement and entrainment. Other adverse
environmental impacts must also be considered. Several speakers at the public meetings
indicated that BTA refers to the best technology available, regardless of costs. These individuals
suggested that cooling towers should be set as BTA because they represents the “best
technology.”

There is no question that cooling towers are effective at minimizing impingement and
entrainment impacts because they greatly reduce the volume of water that must be withdrawn
from surface water bodies. Cooling towers are not a panacea, however. They cause secondary
environmental impacts that must be balanced against their benefits. These other impacts are
primarily attributable to the energy penalty. Extraction of additional fhel creates various
additional environmental impacts. Combustion of additional fhel results in significant increases
of carbon dioxide and other air emissions. Considering the current international concern about
greenhouse gases, additional air emissions may be imprudent. Cooling towers achieve much of
their cooling through evaporatio~ resulting in greater evaporative water losses. Existing fi-esh
water resources in many parts of the country are already limited. They cannot withstand
significant additional losses tlirough evaporation.

The DOE made some preliminary calculations of the impact of a conservative 1 percent energy
penalty on carbon dioxide emissions and evaporative loss. For each megawatt of generating
capacity converted from once-through cooling to cooling towers, 46 tons per year of additional
carbon dioxide would be emitted to the atmosphere and 15 gallons per minute of additional water
would be evaporated.8 Ifa higher percentage energy penalty is used (e.g., up to 5.8 percent as
noted above), the resulting impacts would be proportionally higher.

Conclusions

Cooling towers are being considered by EPA as an option for BTA. Cooling towers are effective
at minimizing impingement and entrainment, but they are extremely costly. Information on
economic effects on utilities and ratepayers, potential electricity reliability concerns, and
secondary adverse environmental impacts associated with cooling towers should be available to
EPA as the Agency develops BTA for cooling water intakes.
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